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Staff: Mormon Bibliography 1962

mormon bibliography
1962
the

1962 mormon bibliography follows the same pattern
that has been established in previous issues of brigham young
university studies it consists of items listed in the 1962
volume v 3 of mormon americana which deal specifically
with mormon subjects mormon americana begun in 1960 is
a cooperative listing of materials concerning the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints and utah for the purpose of

providing contributing libraries both within and out of the
state of utah with a better chance of maintaining bibliographic control of this area it is not intended as a polished bibliography of mormon americana materials but only as a media
wherein material is listed which might be of interest for those
libraries collecting extensively in mormon americana
monthly the following bibliography is
from this semi
semimonthly
drawn in it is a cross section of materials written about the
mormon church which would be of interest to scholars of
various academic fields no material from church publications
or official publications of the state of utah are listed due to
the fact that they can be located with very little difficulty
though mormon americana lists material concerning the
westward movement overland journeys and books which have
small sections dealing with the church this bibliography attempts to list only those books and periodical articles which
deal exclusively with mormonism reprints of books which are
already known to scholars have also been omitted
one of the most popular subjects during the year 1962 was
the successful bid of george romney for governor of the
state of michigan this interest is reflected in a great many
articles which have explored not only mr romney s political
and business qualifications but also his church affiliation
none of these articles have been included in the bibliography
due to the fact that it should be treated separately by a scholar
interested in this segment of mr romney s life however they
are listed in mormon americana and are available in the contributing libraries
prepared by the library staff of brigham young university
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university

STUDIES

BOOKS
adams elise delia john edge booth 1847
1920 springfield art
18471920
city publishing company 1962
andrus ruth A history of the recreation program of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints phd dissertation university of iowa 1962
bennett archibald F searching with success salt lake city deseret book 1962
book of mormon english 1962 first illustrated edition of the book
of mormon salt lake city deseret book 1962
brown hugh B the continuing quest salt lake city bookcraft
1961

mormonism salt lake city deseret book company 1962
carter kate B denominations that base their beliefs on the teachings of joseph smith salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1962
christensen parley A of a number of things salt lake city university of utah press 1962
church of jesus christ of latter day saints stakes indianapolis science and religion indianapolis 1962
clark
dark J reuben jr behold the lamb of god salt lake city desoark
eret book 1962
stand fast by our constitution salt lake city deseret book
1962
collinwood sarah P the descendants of george palmer and phebe
draper provo 1962
corbett pearson H hyrum smith patriarch salt lake city deseret book 1962
crowley ariel L about the book of mormon salt lake city deseret news 1961
crowther duane S prophecy key to the future salt lake city
bookcraft 1962
dyer alvin R the challenge salt lake city deseret book 1962
gardner nathan hale alma helaman hale history and genealogy

ogden 1961
gudde erwin G biglers
lers chronicle of the west berkeley univerBig
billers
sity of california press 1962
gunn stanley oliver cowdery second elder and scribe salt lake
city bookcraft 1962
hafen leroy R the hajeh
hajen
ha teu
fen families of utah provo 1962
feu
hafen
higdon barbara joan mcfarlane the role of preaching in the
early latter day saint church 1830
1846 phd dissertation
18301846
university of missouri available from the university microfilms
hill ivy hooper blood john ensign hill diaries and biographical
material logan 1962
william blood his posterity and biographies of their pro
geni tors logan 1962
genitors
genitory
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hubbard lester A ballads and songs of utah salt lake city university of utah press 1961
hurst frederick william diary compiled by samuel H and ida
hurst salt lake city 1961
jacob carl while of these emblems salt lake city deseret book
1962
james mercer kirkham salt lake city 1961
jarvis zora smith ancestry biography and family of george A
smith provo 1962
johnson rufas D the 1J E 1 story salt lake city 1961
larson clinton F coriantumr and moroni provo brigham young
university press 1962
laxness halldor paradise reclaimed new york crowell 1962
in the academies of the
laycock harold R A history of music in
1926 phd dissertation unilatter day saints church 1876
18761926
versity of southern california 1961
life of thomas parker jrr provo 1962
lyman albert R indians and outlaws salt lake city bookcraft
1962

mcgavin

E

cecil

book 1962
mckay david 0

the
the

nauvoo temple salt lake city

deseret

cause of freedom salt lake city bookcraft

1961

treasures of life salt lake city deseret book 1962
markham ira J share a miracle salt lake city deseret book 1962
lia fisher pioneer theatre in the desert salt lake city
lla
ila
maughan iia
deseret book 1961
melville alton crane the melville family of utah salt lake city
1962

mercer mildred history of tooele
thoele tooele
thoele daughters of
pioneers 1962
miner caroline eyring building a home to last forever salt
city deseret book 1962
musser ellis shipp ellis R shipp her diary salt lake city
eret news press 1962
park clara home
horne joseph horne
home pioneer of 1847 salt lake

utah
lake

descity

1962

pearson glenn L and reid bankhead
A doctrinal approach to the
book of mormon salt lake city bookcraft 1962
petersen mark E one lord one faith salt lake city deseret
book company 1962
patterns for living salt lake city bookcraft 1962
piercy frederick hawkins route from liverpool to the great salt
lake valley edited by fawn M brodie cambridge harvard
university press 1962
poulsen ezra J robert price salt lake city granite publishing
company 1962
sill sterling W the upward reach salt lake city bookcraft
1962
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smith ruby K

university

ohn D giles modern
john
lohn

trail

STUDIES
blazer salt lake city

1962

one hundred years
deseret news 1961

in the

heart

of

zion salt lake city

stewart john L brigham young and his wives salt lake city
mercury 1961
1950
18501950
walker lucile H glimpses of pleasant grove schools 1850
provo 1962
wood wilford C joseph smith begins his work vol 2 salt

lake city 1962
young S dilworth young brigham young salt lake city bookcraft 1962

periodicals
mormons
cormons
Morn
K 0
Mormons
scandinavian mornions
ions norwegian american
lons
studies vol 21 1962
carmer carl
the farm boy and the angel part 1 of a new series
mormons
Mormons american heritage 1349
of the cormons
134 9 october 1962
labor
davies J kenneth
mormonism and the closed shop
history 3169187
3169 187 spring 1961
davis ray jay
the polygamous prelude american journal of
legal history january 1962
cormons
Mormons from the jourfife austin
folk ways of the mormons
austineE ed
nals of john D lee western folklore 21229 october 1962
mormons
Mor mons pacific historical
trans
twaine s essay of the cormons
review 314965
3149 65 february 1962
fifield ailen
allen
alien
the men of the mormon battalion their adventures and achievements journal of the west vol 1 july 1962
wagon east across the sierras histor
cal soc
historical
society
I1 cai
bistor
ie ty of southern california 43276 september 1961
examination
reexamination
hansen klaus
the making of king strang a remichigan history 46201
19 september 1962
4620119
politics and the mormon the utah alumnus
lyon T edgar

bjork

aff
397 9ff

poll richard D and ralph W hansen
buchanan s blunder the
utah war 185768
1857 68 military affairs 25121 fall 1961
sorensen parry D
nauvoo times and seasons journal of the
illinois state historical society 55117135
55117 135 summer 1962
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